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Ministry plan cheers those seel<lng sex reassignment surgery 
Expe此swo町ysome
GID sufferers do not 
fully understand risks 

The h回l白m凶stry's pro戸lSedrule change to 
剖low public h回l出回uran哩叩V町司geof s回
目国signment swgery for p田ple wi血gender
id回世ty disorder (GID) o古田ち出国ewhofa但
st目P sur-gery目草笛a陀a却n回ch目r.

But ther可E a同concerns 白紙mo問p田ple
m出GIDw出回del'gOS吋Z拙耳回目wi出out
a full und師国ding of曲e as民組a匝d risks. 

TheMi凶stryofH回I出 ，Labor釦dWelf脱

onWedn田dayp町旧制toan ad叫却iyp副首l
allowing出ecost of sex r田昌場町3凹ts山-geiy
for GID patien匂回be covered under public 
h阻！th ins町田閏世omApril Thep叩el es担任

甘allyappro珂d the propo四L
Fumino Sugiyama. a female-to-m剖etrans

gender individual and a leading四mp副gner
for曲目減ぉof町四伊der!X却l巴昭如med
the latest development描•gr四r news for 
people who could not under-go surgery due 
to financial t田崎ns.A目D吋加gぬ出e36-界ar
old Sugiyama，出e n山nb町ofindi·凶duals wh。
釘uggle旬make四dsm回j出ttopayfor出eir

' S山静ry館開1描isn出国i伊iii四nt
Sw-gery恒αE闇ttly目指tly,promp田沼田me

to go abroad wbere山e price of unde弔oing
surgery is l田SぽpensivιOnce the sur-gery 

is covered by public insurance in Japan, a 
patientw剖onlyneed回pay up to30pe悶nt
of白e total s田-gery 四penses.

Citing団居swhe間際ople encoun健rprob
lems after 問turning to Japan from cheap 
surgeryove回目s,Sugiyama underlined the 
merits of曲目envi坦ged rule change . 

“lt isab福｛加pact)to be able to ha時contin
uedtr園田entin白e country; Sugi：戸ma坦id

ln Japan, GID patients need to undergo 
sex問a昌明tments山-geryto alter their regis
tered gender on official public records. Pub
lic heal白 insurance coverage for medical 
setvi闇iscurrentlylimi凶to阿cit叫官阻py.

But Aki Nishino, a representative of an 
association working for people .with GID, 
出P田昌edcon目m曲目白e planned ch副ige

may make it easier for p四ple to undergo 
S山-gery even befo目白eyarをable to come to 
t町田wi白血e po田ible問：percussions」

Nishino, 31, said the回 a目 people who 
decide on surgery even without sufficient 
understanding of the potential aftere宵目鉱
山inking白紙剖l theirwoπ1田will be田lved
with目X陀おsignment surgery. Some have 
h惚口湾問tted出eir d配isions.

To avoid由民Nishino坦id,'"fhe回isa n田d
ω田百四宅白at白einsuran母国官ragew剖lead
句協官官官四trnent田d四tppo柏田開。rks;

Under the special law enacted in 2004 , 
people wi出GID a問allowed to change the 
way血eir gender is listed in 出eirfamily問g
is凶缶百出句fulfill町時四Iconditions, indudト
均皿de屯：oing担問舗瞬間nt operatio瓜

By血e endof 2016, about 6,900 p四pie had 
chang1凶血.eir gender. 

AmongGID 副首·erers, however, there are 
al目白0時who cho田e not to have s回開as
signmentsurg町Y回出ey但n s岨Ubear ad叫ld

M泊ata�也周，retpl百en也白veof a nonprofit 
group suppor世ng s四ual minoriti田，called
for a 問叫sion of the law that works on the 
premise of people with GID undergoing 
s田町assignment surgery.“lf the insurance 
is used to back this problematic law, there 
w温likely be叩 adver理e宵ect,• Har温，61，組4

According to a su四ey by the Japanese 
Society of Psychiatry and Neurology, the 
num加r of GID patients who have had tr国t
mentat med回I institutions in恥coun町
totaled 22,435 by the end of 2015. 


